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tI.

PART-A

What would be the pOH of a solution if [H* ]

(a) o

(b) 3

(c) 7

(d) 11

If 1 mL of 10 .ltrNaOH is added to a litre of pure

(a) 7'o

(b) 7 '8

(c) 10

(d) 12

to-3 M?

at pH 7' O, what is the hnal PH?

3. The dissociation constants for insulin and i s receptor is 1x 10-10, of calciurn to

calmodulin is 2 x 10- s, of gp 41 to anti-HIV i noglobulin is 4 x 10-10, and of an

errzvme X to its substrate is 5 x 10- s' Whi of the following pairs has the highest

affinity to each other?

(a) Insulin and its recePtor

(b) Calcium and calmodulin

(c) Anti-HIV IgG and gP41

(d) Enzyme X and its substrate

Electrophoresis of histones (pI = 8' Q and

conditions (PH: 7' 0) results in
(pI = 5. 5) under nondenaturing

4.

(a) histones migrating to cathode and

(b) histones migrating to anode and m

(c) both migrating to cathode

(d) smearing of the gel due to running it a

Who among the foltowing experimented with

(a) Volta

(b) Jenner

(c) Salk

(d) Galvani

to anode

in to cathode

pH 7.0

5. leg of a frog?

/ 1o-A I P.T.o.



5.

7.

The universal blood donors for ABO system

(a) A

(b) B

(c) o
(d) AB

The theory that life originated elsewhere and

(a) meteorite evolution

(b) panspermia

{c) extraterrestrial ecologr

(d) exobiologr

Dental formula of rabbit is

(a) 2, O, 3, 3f L, O, 2, 3

(b) 1, o, 2, 3f 2,2, O, 3

(c) 1, 0, 3, 3f2, 2, O, 3

(d) 2, 1, 3, 2f 2, r,2, 3

Some radioactive isotopes emit

(a) infrared rays

(b) ultraviolet rays

(c) gam{na rays

(d) radio waves

Which of the following did early
generate energr?

(a) CO, and H,

(b) HrO and O"

(c) CHo and CO,

(d) N, and O.

ed life on the earth is cal[ed

8.

9

10. use from the early atmosphere to

/1o-A



1,1. Which one of the following is a live vaccine?

(a) Recombinant rabies vaccine

(b) Diphtheria

(c) Tetanus

id) BcG

12. Which one of the following is a reference e

(a) O>rygen electrode

(b) Hydrogen electrode

(c) Glass electrode

(d) Helium electrode

13. Which of the following does not contain DNA

(a) Prokaryote

. (b) Eukaryote

(c) Prion

(d) Viroid

L4. An ultracentrifuge is run at 5000O r.p.m.
centrifugation is

(a) 224oo g

(b) 448oo g

(c) 7r2ao g

(d) loooo g

is 4 cm. The RCf of the

or RNA?

raareraga

15. Which of the following isotopes is used to de the function of thyroid?

(a) Na24

(b) K42

(c) ca45

(d) I131

5/1o-A lP.T.o.



15. Piag'-re is spread '*Y

{a; dogs

{b} pigs

ic) rats

{d} ;-r:osq'i:rt+es

SJhici: CIt ihe i-*ii ing

{a} Peaccck

{"b} Duck

(cl Emu

(d) Swan

The strongest rnuscle

{a) arrn

(b) jaw

{ci thigh

(d) neck

is a l'ligirtiess bird.

in ttre bod.5z is pres .- i-^

In healthy human

(a) Lo-2o

(b) 100-200

(c) 5oo-1ooo

(d) sooo-1ooo0

blood, the ratio of

Visible range of spectrum ranges from

(a) 200 nm to 700 nm

(b) 400 nm to 700 nm

(c) 1OO nm to 400 nm

(d) 500 nm to 1000 nm

-{'f ,

ta

€&!#.

24.
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PART_B

2L. Central components of ceil-cycle control s

(a) microtubules

{bi sPindle Poles

(c) cyclin-dependent proteinkinases

(d) anaphase-promoting complexes

22,,{naphase-promoting complex catalyzes the

(a) Securin

(b) S-cYclin

(c) M-cYclin

(d) All of the above

23. During ATP synthesis by ATP synthase

conformation of the nucleotide-binding site o

(a) ADP and Pi more stronglY

(b) ATP very PoorlY and ADP and Pi

(c) ATP and Pi very tightlY

(d) Can't bind ATP

iquitylation and destr.rction of

in mitochondrial membrane, O-state
p subunit binds

I) generates

the transfer of

24.

25.

Cyclic electron flow through photosystem 1

(a) proton motive force

(b) NADPH

(c) 02

(d) All of the above

Absorption of each photon by PSII results i

(a) one electron

(b) two electrons

(c) four electrons

(d) eight electrons

/ 1o-A lP.r.o.



26. Which of the following is primary lipid com

{a) PhosPholiPid

(b) SPhingoliPid

(c) Sterol

(d) Chylomicron

27. What is the main advantage of the C4 pho

(a) They allow the plant to avoid photorespir
place of glucose

(b) They make it possible for the plant to u

dav

They allow the Plalt to fix carbon
atmospheric CO"

(d) They heip the plant conseree water
and drY conditions

of biomembranes?

thesis strates/ over the C3 str!.tery?

tion by producing a four-carbqn sugar in

the Calvin cycle at night and during the

effrciently und.er conditiqns of low

synthesize glucose efficiently under hot

(c)

24. The

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

29. The

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

postal address for proteins earmarked

mannose 6-phosPhate

KDEL

signal peptide

chitobiose

maxirnum diversity in receptors is

nuclear receptors

voltage gated ion channels

GPCR

tyrosine kinases

l5rsosomes is

in the case of

30. Photosystem II

(a) does not have a reaction centre

(b) is reduced. bY NADPH

(c) passes electrons to photosystem I

(d) has Proo at its reaction centre

/1o-A



31. Which of the following electron carriers in
prosthetic group?

(a) Coenzryme Q

(b) Ubiquinone

{") Cytochrome C

(d) Both (a) and (b)

32. Which of the following does not take place in

(a) DNA replication

(b) Transcription

(c) Nick translation

(d) RNA editing

respiiatory chain is a

the 5' to 3' direction?

protein-bound

33. In the Meselson-Stahl DNA replication ment, what percent of the QNA was
composed of one light strand and one heavy and after one generation of growth in
14N containing growth media?

(a) o

(b) 2s

(c) s0

(d) 1oo

In the classical model of
protein binds to af an

(a) enhancer

(b) AUG sequence

(.) TATA box

(d) operator

transcriptional con I by Jacob and Monad, a rppressor

I P.r.c.

34.

9/1o-A



35. DNA polymerase III is thought to add nuc

(a) to the 5' end of the RNA Primer

(b) to the 3' end of the RNA Primer

(c) in the place of the primer RNA after

Which of the arrows in the diagram below

DNA synthesis?

th samples from S-strain (virulent) and/or
r (Streptococcus pneumoniae)' \Mhich of the

(d) on the single-stranded templates wi need for an RNA Primer

36. Frederick Grifhth accidentally discovered t sformation when attempting to develop a

vaccine for pneumonia. He injected mice w

R-strain (nonvirulent) pneumococci bacteri

is removed

ffith's exPeriments?following results is not consistent with

(a) Injected S-strain; mouse dies

(b) Injected R-strain; mouse lives

(c) Injected heat-killed S-strain; mouse

(d) Injected mixture of heat-killed S-st and live R-strain; mouse lives

st represents the direction of lagging strand
37.

(a) A

(b) B

(c) c
(d) D

38. The diagram below depicts a eukaryotic
single base pair of DNA be most likely

TATA............ .... ATG ....--.

. In which region would the insertion of a

cause a frameshift mutation?
TGA ........... AATAAA

E

A+-.0 I * tlll
AB

intron
+
I

I

C D

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

A

B

C

D
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40.

39. What provides the enerry that drives the additi
during replication?

(a) The release of a pyrophosphate

(b) The hydrolysis of ATP

(c) The hydroiysis of a pyrophosphate

(d) The hydrolysis of GTP

4L. Regarding transcription of eukaryotic genes

characterized as

(a) DNA sequences to which transcriptional

(b) proteins that stimulate transcriptional

(c) DNA sequences to which basal transcr

Termination of transcription by eukaryotic

(a) is triggered by a stop codon

A polymerase II

(b) is catalyzed by poly A polymerase

(c) takes place precisely at the polyade signal

(d) is triggered by a stem-loop structure in he RNA

of nucleotides to a growing DNA chain

RNA polymerase II, enhancers are best

activators bind

itiation

tion factors bind

(d) proteins that inhibit transcriptional initi 10n

42. Transition state idea in chemical reactions

(a) catalytic antibody

(b) ribozymes

(c) autoantibodies

(d) induced antibodies

Linus Pauling to predict

/1o-A 11 I P.T.O.



43. Hapten-specific antibodies can be generated

(a) using alum instead of FCA

(b) immunizing with hapten protein conjuga

(c) injecting horse instead of rabbit

(d) adrninistering glucocorticoids along with

Which one of the fotlowing types of cells
presentation of antigen to TJymphocytes?

(a) Dendritic cells

(b) Plasma cells

hapten

44.

(c) Neutrophilpolymorphonuclear leucocyte

(d) Erythrocytes

45. Which one of the following types of cells

(a) Mast cells

{b) EosinoPhils

(c) T-llrmPhocYtes

(d) Plasma cells

uces IgE?

46. The human immunodeficiency virus inte s with which one of the

cell-surface molecules to gain entry into of the immune sYstem?

(a) cD4

(b) cDle

(.) CD4O ligand

(d) cD8

known to be involved in ttie initial

/ 1o-A t2

following



48.

47. Pattern recognition receptors (PRR) include

(a) LPS

(b) PAMPs

(c) Lipoteichoic acid

(d) kctin-likemolecules

Complement component C3 is cleaved by

(a) c3b

(b) c3bBb

(c) factor

(d) factor

49. Which of the following cells are similar to

(a) Langerhans cells

(b) Kupffer cells

(c) Epithelial cells

(d) Megakaryoc5rtes

50. Propidium iodide would stain

(a) dead cells

(b) live cells

(c) erythrocytes

(d) platelets

ts

D

/ 1o-A 13 I P.T.O.



51. Trypsin cleaves a protein predominantly at

(a) C-terrninal to arginine residue

(b) N-terminal to arginine residue

(c) C-terminal to tJrrosine residue

(d) N-terminal to t5irosine residue

52. Which of the following molecules have a tri

(a) Immunoglobulin molecule

(b) MHC molecule

(c) Insulin molecule

(d) Collagen molecule

53. The weakest force is

(a) van der Waals

(b) covalent bond

(") ionic bond

(d) hydrogen bond

54. (JV causes sunburn but not IR, because of

(a) high enerry

(b) low wave number

(c) low frequency

(d) high wavelength

le helix structure?

/ 1o-A



55. A homo-penta.meric protein of 125 kD is run
obtained was

(a) 125 kD single band

(b) 50 kD single band

(c) 25 kD single band

(d) 75 kD band and 50 kD band

56. In isopycnic centrifugation, the particle

(a) weight

(b) charge

(c) densitY

(d) size

157. In an alpha decay, the mass number of a

(") increases bY 4

(b) decreases bY 2

(c) decreases bY 4

(d) increases bY 2

58. A student ordered for lac-labeled glucose
fermentation. However, there was absolutely
product. Which carbon could possibly be

bought if the radioactivity was lost as CO2?

(a) Labeled at Cl position

(b) Labeled at C2 position

(c) Labeled at C3 Position

(d) Labeled at C6 Position

an SDS-PAGE, the size of tfire band

is based on

d used it as a substrate foi alcohol
radioactivity found in the fin{ ethanol
ed in the original substrate that was

/ 1o-A 15 I P.r.o.



59. ln 2A1O, Feli.sa Wcil-e-Simon identified
ar=enic-::icli saiine t'.ifonc Lake in California i
instead of phosphor+,s', Wolfe-Simon et, al"
studies refuted claiiz-ls il:at t.re bacteria t
ei. ai., Seience,2Ci2; Erb et. ai., Scienee,2C
by this bacterium through glycolysis fcr:ns

+

30-32

50. Which of thre followiag
phosphoryiation?

(a) Fhosphcenoipyr-uvate

inhibiting the Fo-F, ATPase

preventing electron transfer from

uncoupling phosphorylation from

inhibition of ATP-ADP exchange

ae bacterium thriving in the
ba-:teriurr. that can grow by using arsenic

Science,332 : 1153-1166. Note that later
rived only on arsenic for growth-Reaves
2). What would be the net ATP synthesized
ring that the carbon source is glucose)?

U

2

(aj

!ht

(d;

s.;iibstrates "w*cultf nct be a source for substrate level

(bi 1,3--sisphosphcgiyc=rete

(c) Phosphocreatine

(di Fructose-1, 6-bisphcsphate

6L. Cassava roots al-sc conta,i:l slgnificant amo$nts cf eyanogenic glucosides, which upon
hydrolysis release hydrccyanic acid (F{CN)| trt rnust therefore be properly prepared
before consumption. knproper preparation dan leave enough residual cyanide to cause
acute poisonlng. This poisoxing is a restrlt of

(a) lack of cyanide-resistant DH oxidadion pathway in African tribes

(b) Inhibition of elec'cron transfer to the tprrninal electron acceptor

(c) Uncoupling of phosphoryiation from efectron transfer

(d) Inhibition of the Fo subunit of the FoFr-ATPase

62, 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP) and carbonylcyapride-p-trifluorometho>qrphenyl hydrazone
(FCCP) are two chemicals that are very hydrlphobic and act as proton ionosphores. In
the mid-1930s, DNP was approved as a diet pill in the treatment of obesity and is still
used by some athletes to lose body fat. (ts; 1938, however, it has been medically
discontinued due to dangerous side eff(cts including fatality). DNP acts as a
weight-reducing agent by

[4/

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fe-S centre to ubiquinone

electron transfer

/1o-A T6



63. Lack of vitamin 81 (thiamine) in the human diet leads to a condition known as beriberi,
6naracterized by edema, pain, paralysis and characteristic neurological symptoms such
as loss of reflexes, anxiety and confusion. Iri the advanced stages there is also paralysis
and ultimately death due to lactic acidosis. What makes the brain the most susceptible
organ under B1-deficiency?

(a) 81 is needed in myelin biosynthesis

(b) B 1 is used for synthesis of nucleotidps in growing neurons

{c) 81 is an important precursor for acetylchoiine synthesis

(d) 81 is an important cofactor for pyruvate dehydrogenase complex

6+. A researcher treats a solution containing a,nimal cells with ouabain, a substance that

interferes v,'ith the Na+ /K+ pump embeddgd in the cell membrane, and causes cells to

lyse. Treatment with ouabain results in

(a) high levels of extracellular Ca2+

(b) high levels of, extraceiluiar K+ and Na+

(c) increased intracellular concentration of Na+

(d) decreased intracellular concentration of Na-

66.

65. When [S] = Ku, the velocitY of

(a) 0'1 * Ymax

(b) o.2* urrlax

{c) 0'5* Ymu-

(d) 0.9* ymax

arl enzymeicatalyzed reaction is about

Which of the following processes is likely !o happen due
the cell?

(a) Secretion of insulin by the pancreas

(b) Increased glucose uptake in skeletal muscle

(c) Fatt5l acid synthesis in the liver

(d) Reduced activity of AMP-activated priotein kinase

I7

to a low [ATP]/[AMP] ratio in

/1o-A I P.T.O.



67. During hypoglycemia, which of the following

hepatoc5rte?

(a) Activation of Protein,kinase A

(b) Dephosptrorylation of pyn:vate kinase

(c) Increased exPression of GLUT2

(d) Cytosolic translocation of hexokinase fV

68. Adenoid is the disease in which

(a) spleen enlarges

(b) thymus enlarges

(c) nasal tonsil enlarges

(d) thyroid enlarges

69. The grey crescent of frog's embryo represents t

(a) anterior side of the developing embryo

(b) posterior side of the develciping embryo

(c) dorsal side of the developing embryo

(d) ventral side of the developing embryo

VO. The fertilized egg in human female gets implan

(a) two months of fertilization

(b) about one week of fertilization

(c) one month of fertilization

(d) three weeks of fertilization

Ito-A

is likely to happen

future

in the uterus after

in a liver



71.

72. Life span of RBC in human blood circula

(a) 5O daYs

(b) 75 daYs

(c) 120 daYs

(d) 200 daYs

7g. In determining the phenotype of ABO

(a) O is dominant over A

(b) B is dominant over A

(c) O is recessive

(d) A11 of the above

The biological clock in higher vertebrates

(a) pituitary gland

(b) cerebral cortex

(c) suprachiasmatic nucleus in

(d) thymus

system

regulated bY the74.

/ 1o-A I P.T.o.



75,. which one of the following ecological pyramids 9an never be inverted?

(a) lyramid of number

(b) $namid of size

(c) Pyramid of biomass

(d) Sramid of energr

76, Wood consists of accumulated

(a) primary >grlem

(b) phloem

{c) sclerenchyma

(d) secondary xYlem

77. What is the chemical nature of Bacillus thuingiQnsis (Bt) toxin, gene for which is used

for developing insect resistance GM crops?

(a) Oligopeptides

(b) Polypeptides

(c) Nucleic acids

(d) Lipopolysaccharides

7A. In flowering plants, apomids refers to

(a) sexual reproduction without the developmpnt of seeds

(b) asexual reproduction through seeds

(c) doublefertilization

(d) dedifferentiation

/ 1o-A 20



79. Cell division in callus is promoted mainly Qy

(a) auxins

(b) gibberellins

(c) abscisic acids

(d) cytokinins

80. Maximum rate of photosynthesis will occurf in the presence of

(a) white light

(b) red light

(c) blue light

(d) green light

g1. what is the correct order for the following everrts in the interaction of 1 cell with a

signal?
(1) Alteration of cell function
(2\ signal binds to recePtor

(3) signal released from source
(41 signaltransduction

(a) 7-2-34

(b) 2-3-14

(c) 3-2-t4

(d) 3-24-r

82. Why do some signals ('first messengers') trflgger 'second messengers'to aftivate target

cells?

(a) The first messenger requires activatifn by ATP

(b) The frrst messenger is not water sol$ble

(c) The first messenger binds to many types of cell

(d) The first messenger cannot cross thQ plasma membrane

2I/1o-A I P.T.o.



gg. Which of the following is not a consequence of a signal binding to a receptor?

(a) Activation of receptor en4llr:e activity

(b) Diffusion of the receptor in the plasma rnembrane

(c) Change in conformation of the receptor protein

(d) Breakdown of the receptor to amino acids

g4. which of the following is not a common type of receptor?

(a) Ion channel

(b) Protein kinase

(c) G protein-linked recePtor

(d) Adenylyl cyclase

85. Which of the following is not a second messenger?

(a) InositoltrisphosPhate

(b) ArP

(c) Cyclic AMP

(d) Diacylglycerol

86. All of the following are true about penicillin, except

(a) it was discovered by Alexander Fleming

(b) it was an accidental discovery

(c) it is produced by a bacterium

(d) it rvas the frrst antibiotic used by humans

/1o-A 22



(a) Frederick Grilfith

(b) Robert Koch

{c) Edward Jenner

(d) l,ouis Pasteur

88. All of the proteins encoded by the genome, which are capable of expressio{ in the cell'

are known as

(a) Proteomes

(b) Chromosornes

(c) Proteases

(d) Genes

frniform -

a7. IfrIiro among the following scientists first digcovered tJre process of transffrmation?

89. 
, 

For SDS electrophoresis, proteins are coated with a reagent to give them a

charge so that their distance of migration depends

(a) Positive; molecular weight

(b) negative; shaPe

(c) Positive; shaPe

(d) negative; molecular size/mass

go. which of the following forms of transport occurs only in eukaryotes?

(a) Facilitateddiftusion

(b) ABC transPort

(c) EndocYtosis

(d) GrouPtranslocation

/ 1o-A 23 lP.T.o.



91. The pressure (psi-pounds per square inch) at the earth's surface is

, (a) O psi

(b) 3 psi

(c) 15 psi

(d) 18 psi

92. The type of antimicrobial drug that would be least toxic to humans is a dryg that

(a) inhibits cell wall synthesis

(b) disrupts the cytoplasmic membrane

(c) inhibits nucleic acid synthesis

(d) inhibits metabolic pathways

93. Which of the following define genes of common ancestry in two genomes that share the
same function?

(a) Homologs

(b) Open reading frames

(c) Proteomes

(d) Orthologs

94. Most IRNA molecules begin with a 5t 

- 
and all end with q J' 

-, 
to which the amino

acids attach.

(a) phosphate; hydro>ryI

(b) C; GGA

(c) G; CCA

(d) A; rTA

/1o-A 24
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95.

96.

97.

98.

What occurs when an inducer is added to a medium containing an organism with a

metabolic pathway controlled by a repressor?

(a) The inducer combines with the repressor and activates the repressor

(b) The inducer combines with the repressor and inactivates the repressor

(c) The inducer combines with the substrate and blocks induction

(d) The inducer combines with the substrate and activates induction

Screening food products for more than one pathogen at a time can be achieved by using

(a) real-time PCR with a forward and reverse primer pairs

(b) multiplex PCR with primer pairs targeting species-specific genes

(c) multiplex PCR with random hexamers as primers

(d) quantitative PCR with a universal forward/reverse primer pair

Which of the following kinds of ion gradient do extreme halophilic archaea exclusively
utilize?

(a) Proton

(b) Sodium ion

(c) Potassium ion

(d) Calcium ion

Chemical indicators of life left in the geological fossil record are known as

(a) biosignatures

(b) Rubisco

(c) abiotic artifacts

(d) er:zyrr.e markers

/1o-A 25 I P.T.O.



gg. Biofilms play a major role in enhancing bacterial virulence, because

(a) biofilm strains are mutants

(b) the exopolymer matrix is highiy toxic and mutagenic

(c) biofilm bacteria are intracellular pathogens

{d) bacteria in biofrlms are more resistant to antimicroblals and phagoc5rtosis

nOO, If the f,requency of rnaies affected with a genetic disorder linked. to X-chromosome in a

population is 0.10, what will be the expected frequency of affected females?

(a) 0.001

(b) 0.r.

(c) CI"01

(d) a'02

L6l. Simple tandern repeat polymorphisms in humans are most useful for

(a) DNA fingerprinting

(b) reconstructing the relationships of humans and chimps

(c) transferring disease-resistance factors into bone marrow cells

(d) Not usetul at all

LO2. A homeotic mutation is one which

(a) is present in only one form in an individual

(b) substitutes one body part for another in development

(c) results in development of a tumor

(d) is wild type at one temperature and abnormal at another
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1O3" Positional cloning refers to

{a) cicning cDNA

(bl cloning a portion of a gene using FCR

(c) inserting a gene at a pai:ticutrar position in the plasmici

idi :'::apping a gene ta e cforomcso:'nal region and then cloning it from that region

3gl4" Generation of antibody diversity in vertebraie ani:raals takes piace ihrougli

ia) the presence of as many genes in the germ iine as there are types of antibociies
possible

(b) infection with bacteria in B-celis

(c) poiyploidy in antibody-forming cells

(d) rearrangement of DNA

L68. A gene mapping experiment was conducted in E. coli to map pro, his, bio, met, phe and
trp genes using 3 different Hfr strains.

Strain 1 order of transfer {early to late): trp met his pro

Strain 2 order of transfer {early to late): his met trp bio

Strain 3 order of transfer (early to iate): pro pire bio trp

Based on the results, what is the most likely map?

(b)(a)

bio

(d)
(c)

106. X-chromosome inactivation

(a) normally takes place in males but never in females

(b) takes place in humans so that the same X-chromosome is inactive in all of the

cells of a female

occurs in fruit flies but not in mammals

results in random turning off one of the two X-chromosomes in female mammals

(c)

(d)

met
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lO7, If a chiasma forms between- the loci of genes A and B in 2Oo/o of the tetrjads of an
individual of genotype AB/ab, the percentage of gametes lected to be Ap is

(a) 40

(b) 20

(c) 10

(d) s

1O8. Which of the following enzyrnes is required for the movement of mos.t m(lbile DNA
elements?

(a) Telomerase

(b) Reversetranscriptase

(c) Integrase

(d) Transposase

1O9, Which of the following histone proteins is involved in higher order folding'of romatin?

(a) }{2A

(b) Hl

(c) H2B

(d) H3

11O. In tlre following dendrogram, what do A and B represent?

(a) A=branch;B=branch

(b) A=node;B=branch

(c) A=root;B=branch

(d) A=node; B=root
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111. Which one of the following methods ca.n be used for piedicting protein secondary
structure?

(a) Knowledge-basedanalyses

(b) Probabilisticanalyses

(c) Machine-learningmethods

{d) All of the above

lJ,2. In a mass spectrometer, the ions move according to their

(a) size

(b) charge

(c) molecular weight to length ratio

(d) mass to charge ra.tio

113. Anti-Stokes shift is defined as

(a) the scattered light has higher enerry than the incident light

(b) the scattered light has lower enersr than the incident light

(c) the scattered light has higher wavelength than the incident light

(d) the scattered light has the salne wavelength as the incident light

114. Atomic emission spectroscopy is used to identify

(a) metals

(b) inert metals

(c) elements

(d) nonmetals
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15. Paramagnetism is due to

{a) paired electrons

(b) unpaired electrons

(c) temperature

(d) metals having magnetic susceptibiliff of - tO- 6 g-1

16, A 1 mCi source of I2sI gives a dose of lOmSvh-r at 1 cm. What will be the dosp rate

at 5 cm?

(a) 2-4 msvh-I

(b) 0.2 msvh-l

(c) 0.4 msvh-r

(d) 2 msvh-l

The enerry of a photon of wavelength 350 nm is

(a) 5. 68 x tO- le J

(b) 568 x 10- re J

(c) 32. 8 x to- 1e J

(d) 4.5x10-leJ

Gibbs free energr of a spontaneous process

(a) is negative

(b) is positive

(c) is zero

(d) can be either negative or positive

The o>rygen atom in a water molecule contains

(a) one lone pair of electrons

(b) two lone pairs of electrons

(c) no lone pair of electrons

(d) four lone pairs of electrons

L20. Which of the following contains

(a) Liquid water

(b) Water vaPour

(c) Snow

(d) Ice

highest entropy?

***
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